Is your price proposal losing you business?
90% of prospects will request your proposal before making a hiring
decision. But does yours carry its fair share of the marketing load?
Or is it little more than a standard form?

How to Create
Proposals that Win
the Work
O

Every piece in your marketing promotion needs to pull its own
weight. To see if your client quotes are doing just that, we’re
inviting you to attend our free webinar

October 29, 2015

How to Create Proposals that Win the Work

2:00 – 3:00 p.m. ET

October 29, 2015

Register Here

2:00 – 3:00 p.m. ET
By improving just a few key elements, you can increase your
chances of getting a prospect’s go-ahead by 20% or more. Which
starts to add up when you translate that into one additional project
your firm can land for every six you quote!
In just one hour, you’ll leave with:
 Five simple keys to create proposals that win the
work
 An example of an actual winning proposal using
the strategies taught in the webinar
 Answers to your questions. We limit our webinar to
only 9 attendees so we can provide a more handson experience
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After only 1 hour, you’ll leave with:
But don’t wait too long. Remember, we only take 9 participants in
order to offer the most valuable learning experience for businesses
like yours.
“
Register
today to increase your odds of winning the work!
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“I’ve been in the
design business for
15 years and quoted
hundreds of projects.
Yet, I learned
strategies in this
webinar that are
bound to increase my
success rate
considerably.”
Shawn Chadha, owner of
Shawn Web Design
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